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Reading Guide to All Shot Up by Chester Himes 
 
 
All Shot Up (1960) is the fifth detective novel of Himes’s “Harlem cycle,” which all feature 
detectives Coffin Ed and Grave Digger Jones, and are all set in Harlem. 
 
 
Chapter 1:  
A tire thief working on Groundhog Day watches as three people (Roman, Sassafras, and Mister 
Baron) in a gold Cadillac appear to hit an old woman who is crossing the road by a convent. 
Then, once the old woman gets up, another car, a Buick, driven by three people who appear to be 
cops, hit the old woman again. The tire thief can’t believe his eyes. 
 
Chapter 2:  
We hear the same events of Chapter 1 from the perspective of those in the gold Cadillac. Mister 
Baron says Roman needs to keep driving. They are all pulled over by the men dressed as cops, 
who steal the gold Cadillac. 
 
Chapter 3:  
An NYPD precinct in Harlem try to get in touch with Coffin Ed and Grave Digger because they 
hear a report that Casper Holmes, a local politician, has been involved in a murder/theft. Coffin 
Ed and Grave Digger are eating at Mammy Louise’s restaurant. 
 
Chapter 4:  
Coffin Ed and Grave Digger go to the Paris Bar (a gay bar), the site of a shooting/theft. Casper 
Holmes is unconscious in front of the bar, and two corpses are lying nearby. Coffin Ed and 
Grave Digger try to interview the queer patrons of the Paris Bar. They are quiet until the 
bartender offers to share what he saw. 
 
Chapter 5:  
The bartender says that Snake Hips, his ex-boyfriend, was dancing in front of the bar when the 
shooting started and he was hit. He explains what he saw and felt, and says that the 
shooters/thieves looked like cops. 
 
Chapter 6:  
Coffin Ed, Grave Digger, and some other white NYPD officers go to the site of the hit-and-run 
from Chapter 1, because a corpse has been reported near the convent. They arrive to find the 
corpse of what is apparently an old woman lodged into the wall of the convent. They get the 
corpse down, only to find out that it appears to be a young woman; upon closer examination, it is 
in fact an anatomically male body dressed like a woman. 
 
 
 



Chapter 7: 
The detectives and the bartender from the Paris Bar (whose name is Alfonso Marcus) go to the 
morgue to identify the body of the cross-dressing “old woman.” The bartender identifies the 
body as “Black Beauty” but doesn’t know his “square” name. Back at the station, Coffin Ed and 
Grave Digger learn from Lieutenant Anderson that the white man shot in front of the Paris Bar 
was a Pinkerton detective named Paul Zalkin. Zalkin was hired by Casper Holmes’s secretary to 
shadow Casper and ensure his protection, since Casper had $50,000 dollars of campaign money 
on him. Coffin Ed and Grave Digger start to think that the Paris Bar shooting and the hit-and-run 
by the convent are connected. 
 
Chapter 8: 
We’re back with Roman and Sassafras and Mr. Baron in the fake cops’ Buick as they argue with 
each other. Roman wants the $6,500 back that he paid Mr. Baron for the gold Cadillac that the 
fake cops stole, but Mr. Baron points out that the fake cops robbed him right before they stole the 
gold Cadillac. Mr. Baron wants to call the police and report the theft, so they pull over and 
Sassafras follows him into a bar where he’ll make the call. However, she gets distracted flirting 
in the bar, and loses him. Sassafras suggests that they go see a fortuneteller named Lady Gypsy 
to see if he can tell them where the gold Cadillac is. 
 
Chapter 9: 
Lady Gypsy calls the station and tells Coffin Ed and Gravedigger that Roman and Sassafras are 
driving the Buick, and that they are at his place. The detectives go to Lady Gypsy’s only to find 
that Roman and Sassafras have left in the Buick, and Lady Gypsy is knocked out on his bed with 
his husband also knocked out beside him. He comes to and explains that Roman heard him 
calling the cops, sapped him across the back of the head. He tells him about Roman and 
Sassafras and Mr. Baron and the gold Cadillac, and also tells them where Roman and Sassafras 
probably are, at an apartment in “The Alley.” 
 
Chapter 10: 
Roman and Sassafras hide out in an apartment in “The Alley” that actually belongs to the tire 
thief in Chapter 1 (and who is also one of Sassafras’s boyfriends). They engage in some sex play 
while they’re hiding out from the cops. 
 
Chapter 11: 
Coffin Ed and Grave Digger are out looking for Roman and Sassafras when they spot the tire 
thief and his motorcycle. They know he’s connected to Sassafras, so when he tries to get away, 
they follow him, hoping to stop him by shooting the motorcycle’s tires. There is a chase scene, 
which the detectives in a car chasing the motorcycle. Things turn absurdly violent when a car 
carrying sheet metal hits the breaks, and a piece of sheet metal flies out and decapitates the tire 
thief. His head bounces away but his body keeps going forward on the motorcycle, causing all 
the other drivers on the road to freak out. 
 
Chapter 12: 
Coffin Ed and Grave Digger go to the tire thief’s apartment in “They Alley” where Sassafras and 
Roman are hiding. They find them, and Roman fights them until Sassafras can get away. 


